
 

 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTS - 1 tickets for free to use 90 minutes all the transports in 
Florence. As you know Florence is not a big city and you will able to go around by walk. 
 

 

BOOKLET GUIDE - 1 booklet guide of Florence, by Touring Club Italiano, for free for 
each purchase (not per person).  
 

 

HIGH SPEED TRAIN - discount 15% on the ticket for the high speed trains trip (Frecce) 
from Florence to Rome, Milan and Venice.  
 

 

RESTAURANTS - for a special florentine dinner or lunch discover the best - not touristc - 
restaurants in Florence with a special menùand agevolations reserved to the owners of 
FirenzePASSport. 

Restaurant Alle Murate ->more info 

Rivalta Cafè ex Capocaccia ->more info 

Caffè Italiano -> more info 

Borgo Antico Restaurant -> more info 

 

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE - Free oncall medical assistance multilingual h24. Don't trust in 
a ordinary medical assistance, FirenzePASSport offers you the best, with specialist doctors 
and a multilanguage service. 

 

HOTEL BESTWESTERN - Save 10% on the best price available for the Bestwestern's 
Hotels in Florence. Promotion avavilable only for the booking on call or via web site, after the 
payment of your FirenzePASSport, ask us the promotional code. 

http://www.firenzepassport.com/restaurant_alle_murate_firenze.html
http://www.firenzepassport.com/rivalta_caf%C3%A8_capocaccia_nightlife_florence.html
http://www.firenzepassport.com/caff%C3%A8_italiano_restaurant_florence.html
http://www.firenzepassport.com/borgo_antico_restaurant_firenze.html


 

BIKE AND SEGWAY RENTAL - make a tour of Florence by bike of by segway renting it at 
the Italy Segway Rental with a discount of12%. 

 

AIRPORT BUS - Pisa is the most important airport in Tuscany. Every day there is a 
confortable Airport Bus which connect Pisa Airport to Florence and come back. The service is 
provide by Autostradale and with FirenzePASSport you will save 33%. 

 

PHOTO PRINTING - print for free 40 photos of your trip.  

 

 

Skip the line and be sure to visit Uffizi Gallery and Accademia Gallery the Firenze top 

attractions. 

To visiting the museums, our cards offer the following benefits: 

FirenzePASSport Standard: with which you can have tickets for Uffizi and 

Accademia with "skip the line" and without any surcharge. 

FirenzePASSport Special : which includes for free, at your choice, one access with 

skip the line toUffizi or Accademia Gallery every day. Buy online this card, collect it with 
your museum access in Florence.* 

Choose between several tours offered dicounted with FirenzePASSport. 

Tours in Florence and in the most important places and cities of Tuscany, a completed list 
with a large choosing of tours for every one. 

Save 12% buying these tours with FirenzePASSport! 

 



 
 
BEST OF FLORENCE WALKING TOUR - 
 
Walking tour to see the very best of Florence's monuments, architecture & history with a 
licensed guide. Daily at 9:00 a.m. or 3:00 pm 

price: 22€, with FirenzePASSport -12%.  

 

BEST OF FLORENCE + WINE TASTING & LIGHT LUNCH - 

Get a taste of the city'd treasures om a guidedwalking tourthen enjoy a tastingof Tuscan wine 
& tipical food 

price: 39€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

 

BEST OF FLORENCE walking tour + ACCADEMIA or UFFIZI -  
 
A licensed guidetakes you to Florence's most importantmonuments on foot; then you anjoy a 
guided visit to your. 

price: 45€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 
 

 

LAST MINUTE UFFIZI TOUR - 

Skip the ticket line & see the most important art museum in Florence with a licensed guide. 
Daily except Mondays at 9:30, 10:30, 12:00 or 1:00 pm 

price: 34€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

 

LAST MINUTE ACCADEMIA TOUR -  

Skip the ticket line & see the David + other works by Michelangelo with a licensed guide. 
Daily except Mondays at 10:00 or 11:00, 12:00 or 1:00 p.m. 

price: 29€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

 

LEGENDS OF FLORENCE by night - 
This unique nocturnal tour shows you the city's places of legend and tells their mysterious 
stories: you won't find them in any guidebook! Daily at 8:30 p.m. 

price: 25€, with FirenzePASSport -12%  

ALL ABOUT FLORENCE - 

See the city's most important sites and key museums with licensed guides. Perfect for those 
whose time in the city is limited! Daily except Mondays. Customize your tour as you prefer. 



price: 69€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

  

GUIDED WINE TOUR AT SUNSET -  

Enjoy a wine tasting in the "Oltrarno" a district of artisan workshops on the Arno's far bank. 
Many consider it the "true" Florence for its unchanged appearance. Daily at 7:30 p.m. 

price:39€, with FirenzePASSport -12%  

VAN WITH A VIEW - THE HILLS OF FLORENCE - 

From a comfortable minivan, travel to the countryside surrounding Florence for breathtaking 
views of the city and the estates and gardens nestled in the hills which ring the city. Daily at 
9:30 a.m. or 2:30 p.m. 

price: 39€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

 

HISTORICAL WHODUNIT TOUR -  

A self-guided tour where you see Florence while collecting clues to solve an actual 
Renaissance murder. An innovative and unique way to see this storied city. Daily at 10:00 
a.m. & 4:00 p.m. 

price: 25€, with FirenzePASSport -12%  

BIKE FLORENCE! -  

Bike the city's extensive historical pedestrian zone with an experienced guide for a more 
intimate look at the city's monuments and most interesting neighborhoods. Daily at 9:00 a.m. 

price: 29€, with FirenzePASSport -12%  

Tour of Vasari Corridor - 
included: Uffizi highlights tour, exclusive opening of the Corridor, licensed english speaking 
guide. 

price: from 85€, with FirenzePASSport -12%  

PIZZA and GELATO MAKING - 
Learn to make the perfect pizza dough and a flavorful, light sauce to top it. Next, discover the 
secrets for making gelato; Italy's favorite dessert. Daily at 6:00 p.m 

price: 45€, with FirenzePASSport from -12%  

Cooking lesson -  
included: market tour, cooking lesson, graduation certificate. 

price: 85€, with FirenzePASSport from -12% 

saved: from 7,90€ to 39,50€  



Tour by Vespa or Bike or Horse of Chianti - 
included: tour in Tuscany Countryside, horse riding in Chianti, Wine taste and visit to a 
cellar, tuscany lunch, scenic drive. 

price: 100€, with FirenzePASSport from -10% to -50%. 

saved: from 10€ to 50€ 

 

CHIANTI WINE ROADS - AM+PM -  
Travel the old Florence-Siena road through the Chianti in a comfortable, air-conditioned van 
to enjoy beautiful vistas. Finish with a winery visit & tasting. Daily at 9:00 a.m. or 2:00 p.m. 

price: from 65€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

 

HISTORIC CARRIAGE TOUR -  
See the important monuments of Florence's historic center from a 17th century vintage 
carriage complete with driver in period costume and two handsome matched dapple grey 
horses. Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri at 6:00 p.m. 

price: 49€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

 

HORSES AND VINEYARDS -  
Enjoy a relaxing ride in the Chianti amongst vineyards, olive groves and medieval villages. 
Finish with a wine estate visit with tastings and light lunch. Daily at 10:00 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m. 

price: 110€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

 

SIENA, SAN GIMIGNANO, MONTERIGGIONI & CHIANTI -  
Visit some of the most evocative examples of Tuscany's medieval past and tour the scenic 
Chianti Classico wine region. Wine estate visit & tastings included. Daily at 8:45 a.m. 

price: 55€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

 

PISA, S.GIMIGNANO & SIENA -  
Tuscan treasures! See Pisa's famous Leaning Tower & other monuments, tour a wine estate 
with tasting and lunch, then visit medieval San Gimignano. Guided tour of Siena's historic 
center. Daily at 8:00 a.m. 

price: 80€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

 

PISA morning tour + Leaning tower -  
Guided visit of the Cathedral interior and of the renown architecture of Pisa's Piazza dei 



Miracoli including the Leaning Tower (€ 65). Monday, Wednesday, Friday, & Sunday at 9:00 
a.m. 

price: from 45€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

 

LUCCA and PISA FULL DAY TOUR with Wine tasting -  
Guided visit to Pisa's Piazza dei Miracoli with its famous Leaning Tower then time in Lucca. 
Tour ends with a farmhouse wine & oil tasting. Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday at 9:15 a.m. 

price: 58€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

 

SIENA, THE BRUNELLO, THE NOBLE & THE PIENZA PECORINO -  
A wanderful excursion to the heart of Tuscany to discoverits food specilities and great wines. 
Thursday and Saturday at 8:30 a.m. 

price: 63€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

 

CINQUE TERRE...  
Visit 4 of the 5 picturesque, coastal villages of the "5 Lands": UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
Expect stunning views & crystal waters. Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday at 7:00 a.m. 

price: 85€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

 

ASSISI & CORTONA -  
Walk in the footsteps of St. Francis & see the wealth of sacred art on a guided tour of Assisi. 
Next visit the ancient city of Cortona; an architectural gem & setting of the famous film 
Under the Tuscan Sun. Mon & Thu at 8:15 a.m. 

price: 92€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

 

FERRARI:LIVING IN THE FAST LANE -  
Full-day tour includes the Ferrari Car Museum then a visit and tasting at a Balsamic Vinegar 
producer. A lunch of local specialties follows after which we visit a cheese farm. Tue & Fri at 
8:15 a.m. 

price: 110€, with FirenzePASSport -12% 

 


